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A bstract

The therm om agnetic convection ofm agnetic uidsin a cylindricalgeom etry subjected

to a hom ogeneous m agnetic �eld is studied. The study is m otivated by a noveltherm al

instability [W .Luo etal.,Phys.Rev.Lett.82,4134(1999)].Asm odelsystem a com posite

cylinderwith innerheating isconsidered which reectsthesym m etry oftheexperim entally

setup.Thegeneralcondition fortheexistenceofa potentially unstablestrati�cation in the

m agnetic uid isderived. W ithin a linearstability analysisthe criticalexternalinduction

fortheonsetoftherm om agneticconvection isdeterm ined fordiluteand nondilutem agnetic

uids.Thedi�erencebetween both thresholdsallowsto testexperim entally whethera test

sam pleisa dilute uid ornot.
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1 Introduction

M agnetic uids(M Fs)aresuperparam agneticuidsform ed by a stablecolloidalsuspension of

ferrim agneticnanoparticlesdispersed in acarrierliquid [1].ThebehaviourofM Fsischaracter-

ized by the com plex interaction oftheirhydrodynam icand m agnetic propertieswith external

forces.Forthephenom enon oftherm om agneticconvection theseforcesarea tem peraturegra-

dientand a m agnetic �eld. M oststudiesconsiderthe geom etry ofa horizontallayer which is

sim ultaneously subjected to a verticaltem perature gradientand eitherto a constantvertical

m agnetic �eld [2,3,4]or to a verticalm agnetic �eld with a constant gradient [5]. Studies

for a cylindricalgeom etry are few [6,7]and focus on the therm om agnetic convection under

m icrogravity [8].

The presentanalysisoftherm om agnetic convection in a cylindricalgeom etry ism otivated

by a recently observed novelconvective instability.In [9,10]a horizontallayerofM F between

twoglassplatesislocally heated by afocused laserbeam .Itpassesperpendicularlythrough the

layerin the presence ofa hom ogeneousverticalm agnetic �eld.Theabsorption ofthe lightby

the uid generatesa tem perature gradientand subsequently a refractive index gradient.This

gradient is optically equivalent to a diverging lens,leading to an enhancem ent ofthe beam

divergence. Asresult,a stationary di�raction pattern ofconcentric ringsisobserved forzero

m agnetic �eld.Above a certain threshold ofthem agnetic �eld,thecircularringsare replaced

by polygonally shaped patternswhich switch am ong di�erentshapesalternatively. Based on

num erics itwas stated thatthe characteristic tim e scales for m ass and therm aldi�usion are

equal[9].Thustherm alconduction and therm aldi�usion contributeequally totheform ation of

thediverginglens.Thepolygonallyshapeddi�raction patternswereinterpreted as‘�ngerprints’

ofverticalconvection colum ns[10].

Both claim s are controversialdue to the following reasons. An analysis ofthe physical

quantities reveals that both characteristic tim e scales are severalorders ofm agnitude apart

(below and [11]).Directspatialtem peraturem easurem ents[12]and independentm easurem ents

ofallrelevantm aterialparam etersfororganic dispersions[13]showed thatthering pattern is
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essentially caused by thetem peraturecontribution and notby theconcentration contribution.

The determ ination ofthe relevanttim e scalescon�rm ed thatthe experim entisdom inated by

the characteristic tim e forconvection. Presently there is no sound theoreticaldescription for

thedependenceofthesizeoftheoutm ostoftheconcentricringson thelaserpower(seeFig.2

in [13]).

A m ajorhindrance ofthe studied system in [9,10]isthatitisalm ost im possible to gain

inform ation about the spatialdistribution oftem perature and concentration inside the M F

layer.Due to the lack ofsound internalinform ation m any hypothesescan bebroughtforward

to explain the experim entalresults. Am ong them isthe recent discussion whetherthe shape

instability ofa hotnonm agnetic bubblesurrounded by M F can beaccounted fortheobserved

phenom ena [14,15].

Thissituation m otivatesthepresentwork in which a m odelsystem isstudied which reects

the essentialsofthe experim entalsetup. These are the axis-sym m etry ofthe heating and the

�nite hightand width ofthe layer. The aim isto determ ine the necessary conditionsand the

criticalm agnetic inductions for the appearance ofaxialconvection colum ns. Thus the focus

is on the generalrequirem ents for therm om agnetic convection in an axis-sym m etric heated

system .

Thispaperisorganized asfollows:The system and the relevantequationsofthe problem

as wellas the condition for a potentially unstable strati�cation in the uid are displayed in

the nextsection. Based on a linearstability analysis(Sec.III),the resultsare presented and

discussed in Sec.IV.In the�nalsection,the resultsare sum m arized.

2 M odeland Equations

Them odelsystem isgiven by a com posite,circularcylinderofheighth which consistsofthree

parts. The innercylinder ofradiusR 1,constant tem perature T1,and constant susceptibility

�(T1)is surrounded by a m iddle cylinderofradiusR 2. In the gap R 2 � R 1 the tem perature

decreases to T0 < T1 and consequently � is a spatially varying quantity,� = �[T(r)]. The
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outercylinderhastheradiusR out,wherein theregion R out� R 2 theconstanttem peratureT0

and constantsusceptibility �(T0)ispresent.Thewholesystem issubjected to a hom ogeneous

verticalm agnetic �eld and itse�ective susceptibility isgiven by

�e� =
1

R out

�

R 1�(T1)+ (R 2 � R 1)

Z
R 2

R 1

dr�[T(r)]+ (R out� R 2)�(T0)

�

: (1)

In thepresenceofa uniform externalm agneticinduction B ext,theinternal�eld in thegap

is given by H int = B ext=[�0(1 + N �)]. The susceptibility ofthe M F is � = �L(1 + �1�L),

where �L is the susceptibility according to Langevins theory which assum es non-interacting

particles.Higherorderterm sin �L areincluded in orderto determ inethem agnetic(orK elvin)

force density beyond the dilute lim it � = �L. The coe�cient � 1 was determ ined in di�erent

m icroscopicm odels[16,17,18]which allprovidethesam evalue�1 = 1=3.Thedem agnetization

factorN accountsforthe�nitesizeofthecom positecylinderand isa function oftheheigh-to-

diam eterratio  = h=(2Rout)and thee�ective susceptibility �e� [19].TheK elvin forcefollows

then as[20]

fK = �
B 2

ext

�0
F�L

grad�L

�L
; (2)

where

F�L =
�2
L
fN + �1[3N �L (1+ �1�L)� 1]g

(1+ N �)3
: (3)

ConsideringM Fsasbinarym ixtures,itisnecessary toevaluatetheinuenceoftem perature

and concentration on pattern phenom ena by analyzing the corresponding tim e scales. These

are the characteristic tim e forconvection tc = L2c=� and form assdi�usion td = L2
d
=D ,where

Lc (Ld) is the typicallength for convection (di�usion),� the therm aldi�usivity,and D the

m ass di�usion coe�cient. Using the data given in [1,9],one gets � � 4� 10 � 8 m 2s� 1 and

D � 8� 10� 12 m 2s� 1. Exceptin specialdesigned geom etries asin [21],where Lc o Ld,the

characteristic tim e fordi�usion is ofthree ordersofm agnitude larger than the characteristic

tim eforconvection.Sincein ourm odelboth length scalesareequalto thegap width R 2� R 1,

di�usion phenom ena can beneglected.
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Thesystem isgoverned by theequation ofcontinuity,theNavier-Stokesequations,and the

equation ofheatconduction fortheM F which arein nondim ensionalform

div�v = 0; (4)

@�v

@�t
+ (�vgrad)�v = P (� grad �p+ � �v)+ M F�L

grad�T

�T
; (5)

@ �T

@�t
+ (�vgrad)�T = � �T ; (6)

where the Prandtlnum ber P = �=� characterizes the uid and the m agnetization num ber

M = B 2

ext
(R 2� R 1)

2=(�0��
2)tunestheexternalexcitation.Denoting � askinem aticviscosity,

the velocity v = (u;v)isscaled with �=(R2 � R 1),tim e with (R 2 � R 1)
2=�,tem perature with

(T1 � T0),and pressurep with ���=(R2 � R 1)
2.� and grad are thecorresponding di�erential

operatorsin theplanecylindricalcoordinates�r and �.Rigid boundary conditionsareassum ed

for the velocity at the innerand outer radius ofthe gap,�u = @�r�u = 0 at �r = �=(1� �) and

�r= 1=(1� �),wheretheradiiratio isgiven by � = R1=R 2.Thetem peratureisassum ed to be

constantateach boundary, �T
�
�r= �=(1� �)

�
= �T1 and �T

�
�r= 1=(1� �)

�
= �T0.

Since the K elvin force is the only destabilizing force present in the system , one has to

determ ine which pro�le leadsto a potentially unstable strati�cation in the uid. Forheating

at the innerradius,the required pro�le is given in Fig.1(a): the r-com ponent ofthe K elvin

forcedensity hasto actinwardsand itsabsolutevalueincreasesm onotonically outward.W ith

such a pro�lea uid volum e atthe distance r+ �r (solid rectangle in Fig.1(b))experiencesa

largerforcetowardsthecentercom pared to auid volum eatthedistancer(dashed rectangle).

M ovingthelatteruid volum efrom rtor+ �r(dot-dashed rectangle)resultsin an e�ectiveforce

which pointsin thedirection ofthedisplacem ent(indicated sym bolically by thesubtraction of

the arrowsin Fig.1(b)bottom ).Thisforce m ay enhance sm alldisplacem entsofwarm eruid

volum estowardscoolerregionsand thusm aking the strati�cation potentially unstable.

The above argum enthasto be tested forthe quiescentconductive state which isgiven by

�vG = 0 and �TG = �T0 + (�T1 � �T0)ln[�r(1� �)]=ln�. Applying the condition fora destabilizing
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force pro�leto the r-com ponentofthe K elvin force density in Eq.(2)leadsto the condition

@

@�r
fK ;�r = � M

�
@�r
�T

�T

� 2
@(�LF�L )

@�L
+ M F�L

@2
�r
�T

�T
< 0

forall �r2 [�=(1� �);1=(1� �)]: (7)

Since @�rfK ;�r is a m onotonously decreasing function of �r, it is su�cient if @ �rfK ;�r < 0 at

�r = �=(1 � �) in order to ful�lthe condition (7). Depending on the tem peratures �T1 and

�T0,the Langevin susceptibility �L,the dem agnetization factor N ,and �1 the condition (7)

entails thatthe radiiratio � hasto be largerthan a criticalvalue. Forrealistic tem peratures

T1 above a room tem perature of T0 = 300 K ,it becom es clear that this condition is m et

only in a narrow gap (see Fig.2). Thisisplausible because the nonlineartem perature pro�le

�TG � ln[�r(1� �)]can be wellapproxim ated in a sm allgap by a linear pro�le which always

satis�esthe requirem ent(7)if�1 = 0.

3 Linear Stability A nalysis

Exploiting the sm allness of the gap, in the linear stability analysis term s as @�r(@�r + 1=�r)

are approxim ated by @2
�r and the new variable � = �r � �=(1 � �) is introduced. Allsm all

disturbancesfrom the ground state are decom posed into norm alm odes,i.e. into com ponents

ofthe form [�u;�p;�T]= en
�tcos(l�)[�u(�);�p(�);�T(�)]and �v = en

�tsin(l�)�v(�),respectively. The

nondim ensionalgrowth rateisdenoted by n and listheazim uthalwavenum ber.Form arginal

stability,n � 0,thedi�erentialequationsto solve are

�
@2

@�2
� �

2

� 2

�u �
�2

l2

�
@2

@�2
� �

2

�

�u = � �
2
M

P
f�L

�T

�T2

G

@ �TG

@�
; (8)

�
@2

@�2
� �

2

�

�T = �u(�T0 � �T1); (9)

where� = (1� �)l=� and

f�L = � �L
@F�L

@�L
=

�2
L

(1+ N �)4
[6N 2

�
2

1
�
3

L(1+ �1�L)

+ 4N �
2

L�1(N � 4�1)+ �L(N � 10�1)+ 2�1 � 2N ]: (10)
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In orderto satisfy thefourboundary conditions �u = @��u = 0 at� = 0;1,the ansatz

�u(�)=

KX

m = 1

Pm

h

sinh(a�)+ Bm cosh(a�)+ Cm sin(b�)+ Dm cos(b�)

i

(11)

with a =
p
q2m + �2 and b =

p
q2m � �2 is chosen. qm is a root ofa transcendentalequation

and theconstantsB m ,Cm ,and D m aredeterm ined by theboundary conditions(fordetailssee

[22]).W ith Eq.(11)thesolution ofEq.(9)reads �T(�)=
P K

m = 1
Pm

�
Tm (�)+ C1e

�� + C2e
� ��

�
.

Tm (�) is the solution ofthe inhom ogeneous equation (due to its lengths not given here) and

the constantsC1 and C2 are determ ined by the boundary conditions �T = 0 at� = 0;1.Using

Eq.(11)and thesolution for �T(�),Eq.(8)can beapproxim ately solved bytheG alerkin m ethod.

Due to the good convergence,allpresented resultsare based on the third approxim ation (see

Table 1).Forthe calculationsuid param etersofEM G 901 are used:� = 1:53� 103 kgm � 3,

� = 6:54 � 10� 6 m 2s� 1,�L = 3,and � = 4:2 � 10� 8 m 2s� 1 [23]. The tem perature at the

outerradiusofthegap R 2 = 1 cm is�xed atT0 = 300 K .Thehightofthecom positecylinder

is given by h = 1 cm and the inner radius by � = 1:01�c(�1 = 1=3;N = 1). The choice of

�c(�1 = 1=3;N = 1) (solid line in Fig.2) ensures that for allfollowing param eter sets the

condition (7)isful�lled.

4 R esults and D iscussion

Solving Eq.(8)with the G alerkin m ethod and subsequently m inim ization with respectto the

azim uthalwave num ber determ ines the criticalexternalinduction B c and the corresponding

wave num berlc (Figs.3 and 4). Fourdi�erentparam etersetswere chosen: a dilute (�1 = 0)

and a nondilute(�1 = 1=3)M F with R out = 1 (N = 1)and R out ’ 3:33 cm ,respectively.The

dem agnetization factorN forthe resulting height-to-diam eterratio  = 0:15 and the e�ective

susceptibility �e� ofthecom positecylinderaccordingly to Eq.(1)istaken from thedata given

in [19].

Decreasing the tem perature di�erence from �T = 70 K to �T = 4 K causes a dram atic

increasein thecriticalinduction ofnearly threeordersofm agnitude(Fig.3).W ith decreasing
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tem peraturedi�erencethecriticalradiiratio grows,i.e.theallowed gap becom esm orenarrow.

Since the convection rolls prefer the sam e length scale in r and �-direction,m uch m ore rolls

have to be driven in a very sm allgap. The energy for this e�ort com es from the external

induction which iswhy itam pli�esdrastically forsm all�T (Fig.3).

W hereasthecriticalazim uthalwavenum berlc isindependentof�(�L)and N (Fig.4),the

criticalinduction varies. Firstthe two thresholdsforthe case ofan in�nitely extended layer,

R out = 1 ,arecom pared.Theinclusion ofa quadraticterm in thesusceptibility with �1 = 1=3

resultsin a lowerthreshold fortheonsetofconvection than in thedilutecase�1 = 0 (solid and

long-dashed line in Fig.3). The di�erence between the thresholds is nearly the sam e value,

B c(�1=1=3;N =1)’ 0:63B c(�1=0;N =1),foralltested tem peratures304 K � T1 � 370 K .

Now thethresholdsforthecaseofa�nitelayerwith R out ’ 3:33cm arecom pared.Contrary

to the previouscase,the threshold fora dilute uid (dot-dashed line in Fig.3)islower than

for a nondilute uid (dotted line). Again the di�erence is alm ost constant over the entire

tem perature range,B c[�1=1=3;N (=0:15;�e�)]’ 1:18B c[�1=0;N (=0:15;�e�)].

The relation ofthe di�erent thresholds is caused by the value off�L for the given com -

binations of N , �1, and �L. f�L can be considered as a m easure for the strength of the

m agnetic force in the gap: as higherthe value off�L aslower the criticalexternalinduction

necessary to trigger the convection. Figure 5 shows the value off�L for the four considered

param eter sets. At �L = 3 the relation f�L (�1= 0;N = 1) < f�L (�1= 1=3;N = 1) (see cross-

sections ofthe long-dashed and the solid line with the verticalsolid line) is the reason that

the threshold forthe dilute uid ishigherthan forthe nondilute uid. The opposite relation

f�L [�1=0;N (=0:15;�e�)]> f�L [�1=1=3;N (=0:15;�e�)](seecross-sectionsofthedot-dashed

and the dotted line with the verticalsolid line)causesthe opposite relation forthe thresholds

in the case ofa �nitelayer.

The physicalreasonswhich cause thesesdi�erencesare the following. The K elvin force is

proportionalto the m agnetization in the m agnetic uid. Thus as higher the m agnetization

is,aslowerthe externalinduction can be in orderto generate the sam e strength ofthe m ag-
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netic force. In the in�nite case,where N = 1 is independentof�,a higher concentration of

m agneticparticlesin theuid leadsto a higherm agnetization and thereforeto a lowerthresh-

old.In the �nite case,the dem agnetization factordependson � [19]and issm allerforhigher

concentrationsofm agnetic particlesthan forlowerconcentrations. A higherdem agnetization

factor m eans a lower inner �eld and a higher m agnetization,respectively. Therefore in the

�nite case an increase in the concentration results in two counteracting e�ects with respect

to the m agnetization. In the studied exam ple of�L = 3 the inuence ofthe dem agnetization

e�ect wins: the dilute uid hasthe lower threshold. Butfor� L > 3:2 the directinuence of

the concentration succeedsoverthe dem agnetization e�ect.The nondilute uid hasthe lower

threshold (the dotted line isthen above thedot-dashed line,see Fig.5).

In the in�nite and �nite case the clear and m easurable di�erence between the thresholds

opensa very good opportunity to decide whethera test sam ple is a dilute uid or not. Just

by m easuring the threshold for the onset of convection in the proposed m odelsystem the

answer can be given. The criticalinduction depends on the uid and system param eters as

B c � �
p
�=(R2 � R 1). By choosing uids with low (high) density and therm alconductivity

and a large (sm all) radius R 2, the threshold can be lowered (raised) corresponding to the

experim entally available m agnetic �elds.

The m ajor obstacle in order to com pare the results with the experim entaldata in [10]is

the lack ofan experim entally determ ined spatialpro�le ofthe tem perature inside the sam ple.

Therefore it is notpossible to extract an estim ation whatm ight be the values ofR 1 and R 2

in the experim ent. Nevertheless the calculated values indicate thatreally high criticalexter-

nalinductionsare necessary to trigger verticalconvections rollsby a pure radialtem perature

gradient. The threshold for the induction reaches extrem ely high values ifone extrapolates

towards radiiin the range ofhundredsofm icrom eters,not unlikely due to the focused laser

beam used in theexperim ent[9,10].Thisleadsto theconclusion thatverticalconvectionsrolls

dueto a pureradialtem peraturegradientareunlikely to accountfortheobserved phenom ena

ofpolygonally shaped di�raction patterns.
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Duetothelackofinform ation from insidethesam ple,itisnotclearwhetherthetem perature

pro�le in the experim entalsam ple is purely radial. There are hints in [24]that due to the

absorption along the way ofthe laserbeam a verticaltem perature distribution existsaswell.

A furthercause foran axialtem perature gradientisthe heatlossthrough the glassplatesby

which the M F layer is sandwiched. Ifsuch a verticaltem perature gradient com es into play,

concentration gradientsduetotheSorete�ectm ay becom eim portant.Therelativeinuenceof

tem peratureand concentration gradientsisstrongly e�ected bytherelation ofthecharacteristic

tim es tc and td which depend quadratically on the lengths Lc and Ld,respectively. W ith a

radialand a verticaltem perature gradient present,it becom es even m ore im portant to have

reliable data ofthe internalpro�lesto estim ate these lengths.

Two di�erencesbetween the m odeland the m otivating experim entshould be noted. The

constanttem perature T1 forthe innercylinderisnotgiven in the experim ent.How m uch the

tem perature variesin thisinnerarea isnotknown. The num ericalcalculations in [9]suggest

a di�erence ofabout 15 K .The thresholds were calculated for rigid boundaries whereas in

the experim entthe uid layer boundary isfree. Fortherm alconvection in a rotating layerof

m agnetic uid the inuence ofrigid and free boundarieson the threshold was studied in [4].

Considering the case ofzero rotation,the thresholdsdi�erby notm ore than 20% (see Figs.3

and 4 in [4]forrotation num berT ! 0).W ith respectto theabovem entioned m ajorobstacle,

these di�erencesm ay alterthe resultsonly m arginally.

5 Sum m ary

A m odelsystem ofa com posite cylinderof�nite size with axis-sym m etricaltem perature dis-

tribution ispresented. Using the K elvin force density (2,3)a generalcondition (7)isderived

forwhich a potentially unstablestrati�cation existsiftheinnercylinderisheated.Depending

on the tem perature di�erence,the size ofthe com posite cylinder and the dilute or nondilute

characterofthem agnetic uid,thecriticalgap sizesarecalculated.Thegeneralresultisthat

only in anarrow gap therequirem entforapotentially unstablestrati�cation ism et.Exploiting
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thisproperty,a linearstability analysisisperform ed in orderto determ inethecriticalexternal

induction fortheonsetoftherm om agneticconvection.W ith decreasingtem peraturedi�erence,

thecriticalinduction increasesdram atically.Thereason isthatforsm allertem peraturedi�er-

ences which dem and sm aller gapsin orderto ful�lcondition (7),m uch m ore convection rolls

have to bedriven.The driving ofthese m any rollscausesthe drastic increasing ofthe critical

induction. The distinct di�erence between the threshold for dilute and nondilute m agnetic

uids allows to use the considered system for an experim entaldeterm ination whether a test

uid isa diluteornondiluteone.

The ratherhigh externalinduction,needed to stim ulate the convection ow,leads to the

conclusion thatverticalconvectionsrollsdueto apureradialtem peraturegradientareunlikely

to account forthe observed di�raction patterns. The consideration ofa verticaltem perature

gradiententailsthatconcentration gradientsm ay becom erelevant.Toanswerthisquestion the

characteristictim eforthedi�usion with respecttowhoseforconvection hastobere-estim ated.

Becausethey willnotbenecessarily apartby ordersofm agnitudeasin thecaseofapureradial

tem peraturegradient.Also di�erentconvection patternscan beexpected with thepresenceof

averticaltem peraturegradient.In ordertocom etoacorrectstatem entaboutthecontribution

ofm assand therm aldi�usion tothedi�raction patternsin m agneticuids,spatialtem perature

m easurem entsand independentm easurem entsofallrelevantm aterialparam etersasin [12,13]

foran organic dispersion are highly desirable.
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Table1:Criticalexternalinduction B c in dependenceoftheorderofapproxim ation forN = 1.

T1[K ] �1 B c [T]

K = 1 K = 2 K = 3 K = 4

306 0 8.2527 8.2527 8.2502 8.2502

1/3 5.1952 5.1952 5.1937 5.1937

320 0 0.4674 0.4674 0.4673 0.4673

1/3 0.2942 0.2942 0.2942 0.2942

340 0 0.1178 0.1178 0.1177 0.1177

1/3 0.07413 0.07413 0.07411 0.07411

370 0 0.04230 0.04229 0.04228 0.04228

1/3 0.02663 0.02662 0.02662 0.02662
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Figure C aptions

Figure 1: Required destabilizing force pro�le ofthe radialcom ponent ofthe m agnetic force

density fK ;r forinnerheating (a). A uid volum e atthe distance r+ �r (solid rectangle,(b))

experiencesalargerforcethan a uid volum eatthedistancer(dashed rectangle,(b)).M oving

thelattervolum efrom rto r+ �r (dot-dashed rectangle,(b))resultsin an e�ectiveforcewhich

pointsin thedirection ofthedisplacem ent(dot-dashed arrow,(b)).

Figure 2:Region ofpotentially unstable and stable force pro�lesfora �xed outertem per-

ature ofT0 = 300 K and �L = 3. The fourdi�erentsets are �1= 0,N = 1 (long-dashed line),

�1=0,N =0:7 (dot-dashed line),�1=1=3,N =1 (solid line),and �1=1=3,N = 0:7 (dotted line),

wherethe �rstand lastone practically coincide.

Figure3:Criticalexternalinduction B cversusinnertem peratureT1 foraroom tem perature

ofT0 = 300 K .For a horizontally in�nitely extended layer,i.e. R out= 1 ,the inclusion ofa

quadraticterm in thesusceptibility with �1=1=3 (solid line)resultsin a lowerthreshold forthe

onsetofconvection than in thedilutecase,�1= 0 (long-dashed line).Contrary forR out ’ 3:33

cm ,the criticalinduction forthe dilute uid (dot-dashed line)islowerthan forthe nondilute

uid (dotted line). The uid param eters ofthe m agnetic uid EM G 901 and the size ofthe

cylinderaregiven in thetext.

Figure 4:Criticalazim uthalwave num berlc versusinnertem perature T1 forT0 = 300 K .

W ith decreasing tem perature di�erence the wave num ber,i.e.the num berofconvection rolls,

increasesdram atically from lc= 14 for�T = 70 K to lc= 315 for�T = 6 (� ).

Figure 5: f�L , a m easure for the strength of the m agnetic force, versus the Langevin

susceptibility �L. The four di�erent sets are �1= 0,N = 1 (long-dashed line),�1= 1=3,N = 1

(solid line),�1= 0,N (= 0:15;�e�) (dot-dashed line),and �1= 1=3,N (= 0:15;�e�) (dotted

line).Theverticalsolid lineat�L = 3 isa guideforthe eye.
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